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SEVEN JUVENILE DELINQUENTS- -CASE STUDIES 

!Uchael C. Williams, Sr. 
Graduate studant 

Dr. John D. Starkey 
Professor 

Northern 111inois University 
Dekalb, Illinois 

Nort:.ern Illinois University 
Dekalb, Illinois-

These seven case studies are presented to enable research 

on juvenile problems. These studies were done by Mr. Williams 

in an effort to clarify exis~ing juvenile problems. These ~even 

were all inmates of the same institution at the s. arne time.· They ...... II . 
were selected case studies and were neither the best ncr the 

worst. 

The presentation of thesz studies have no meaning so for a 

criticism of a particular institution nor state. Rather it is 

hoped by the two author to provide useful factual study of Some 

existing problems without journalistic fabrication or misrepresen~ 

tation. 

The students were all intervie,.ed personally by Hr. lUlliams 

inside the penal institution named by the youngsters. 

The firsc part asks each about the charges against him aml 

also asked for a history of previous charges. 

The second part dealt with home and family life of the·' 

youths. Since the counselor \o1aS known by the inmates and was not 

a threat to them it was an inducement to speak openly and frankly. 

The street life and/or gang activity was queried for infor-

mation relating to p~er influence. 
\ ~ 
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Th~ next quel:ltions Here asked in order to.ascert:1in some insights 

about present treatment "and ~ttitud(!s tm-1ard the facilities. These 

certainly <'trc vivid descriptions of the attitudes and problems as 

seen by the youngsters. 

The last part is an attempt to lead the youngsters into making 

a prediction about the future. No attempt is made to summariz~ this 

writing or to make generalizations from the seven cases studied. 

These cases and the ~lork of interviewing "t-{ere all done by M:r; Williams. 

These uer~ presented along with a summary and explanations to a 

class in educJtional research at Northern Illinois University. An 

attempt was made by Hr. tUlliams to retain the character of the 

:individuals. In retyping the manuscr.fpt"'trr. Starkey has trier! to", 

keep the spellings and tenses as Hr. Hilliarns attempted to make 

~-1ords sound as the youngsters stated them. This entire project 

is to be credited to Hr. t-lilliams ~".i.th Dr. Starkey in advisory 

:)' capacity. 

Hopefully the reader will glean authentic reseair-eh t.,hich may 

help youngster in their attempt to adapt to a fast tough, ever 

changing Horld. 
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Case ill: Race; Caucasian 

1. -,!ues tion: 
Answer: 

2. Question: 
Answer: 

3. Question: 
Answer: 

loThat is your date of birth? 
July 5th, 1957. 

What is your present charge? 
Parole violation. 

What were your previous charges? 
I was first sent to DoC (D~partment of Corrections) 
in March of 72 for b1lrglary. From here I was sent 

, to Joliet R&D (Reception and Diagnostic) then to 
St. Charles. I play.ed my role and got paroled in 
May 73. I was recommitted in Feb. 74 to Dixon 
Springs for car theft. I received an transfert~ 
a group home in Quincy, from he.re I received an .AA 
(authorize absent). I stayed out pass my return 
date and was declared UA. Hhen I was caught I 
was brought to the Rock !sland County Jail until • 
they sent me herp, 

4. Quest~on: Home Life (life outside of the penal institutions) 
a. How did you get alone with your mother? 
b. How 4id you get alone with your father? 
c. HOtV' well did you do ill school ? 
d. Have you ever held a job? loThere and what? 

Answer: a. My mother and I get alone alright but I did' 
not like her senting me 81-1ay just because l: 
stayed out all night a few nights. 

b. My real father and I never knew each other 
because he left when I was real 'yGung. I 
do not like my step-father at all. 

c. I like school a lot, at first. But when I 
went to high school\I began to dislike schooL 
I used to stay in trouble which lead to me 
being kicked out twice. I have always done 
better in schools that were in the state 
institutions. 

d. I have worked for N¥G~~I have also -~rked as a 
volunteer janitor. When I got ~ I worked 
with my parole ab~nt as a peer counselor. 

5. Question: Street Life 
a. D:f.d yo~ party a lot while you were at hom~?, . 
b. Did you get high a lot while' you were at home? 
c. Did you belong to any gang or other organizat~ons? 

Answer: a. I partied a lot bu~ this was done within my 
group of friends, We would get togeth~T:~W 
this store or over to someone's house ancfplay 
music, then get high. 

b. I stayed high a lot with my friends. They 
always had something to get off on. Hith.them 
I tried }ffiA, Speed, THe, and mescaline. I have 
even tried both Spf:ed .:md MBA with a needle. 

c. I do not belong to any gqngs. 
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'4 6. Question: Do you reel you ,.ere wrongly COfllmitted at any time 
j' during yout" stays <it the Illinois Youth Centers? 

7. 

8. 

Answer: I felt I was done \yrong when they put me in here 

Questlon: 
Answer: 

Question: 

Answer: 

(St. Charles) the first time. I should have went 
to a camp or something, but not here at St. Char
les. I under.stand why I was locked up and do not 
even mind this, but I thought I should went some 
place else. 

What do you think ~f the Illinois Youth Centers? 
The institution need& lots of changes, like more 
gym time, better recre.ttior!sl equipment and, act
vities and a better ,"ay to get through to the 
boys here. Tqe cottage itself is ok, but I think 
that the cottages can b~ improved if there was an 
place were an individual can get off to himself. 
I also think the dormitory area needs a big improve
ment. 

. • ~ v 
Have yo,,1 ever tried to run? If so how many. times 
have you ran?-
I have ran every time I have been locked-up in a 
different institution at least once. I have only 
ran once from here. 

9. Question: What do you think needs to be done to improve 
this institution? 

Answer: See number 7. 

10. Question: l'lliat do you think of your cottage supervisors? 
Of your teachers at school? Of your ,.ork super
visors? 

Answer: Overall the cottage supervisors are ok, but they 
could be better. Supervisors here will not allow 
individuality. Some will not even listen to your 
problems, some counselors are just as bad. The 
only good of having a counselor is \>1hen you have a 
real serious problem. The teachers are ok, my 

. 11. Question: 

Answer: 

12. Question: 
Ans,,,er: 

job supervisor is ok too • 

Do you think that this will be your last time, 
of ever ieing locked-up again in a penal institution? 
I can just say I can only hope that this will be my 
last time. 

\fuat are you going to do to make this your last time? 
1 am going to go back to school and find a job and 
stay real busy. I will also have to go a lot easier 
on the drugs. 
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Case fJ2: Race~ Caucasian 

1. Question: 
Answer: 

2. Question: 
Answer: 

3. Q'.lestion: 
Answer: 

4. Question: 

AnSHer: 

5. Question: 

Ans~ver: 

Hhat is your da~e of birth? 
December 9tb, 1958. 

What is your present 'charge? 
I was locked up for having a fake ID· (Altered 
drivers licence). 

..."'" 
What were your previpus charges? 
I ~as orginally charged \Vith five l?u\,glaries 
and driving without a driver's license. For 
this they put me in St. Charies on 8/16/74/. 
The very first time I was arr~sted was in 68 or 69 
for burglary. I was given a year probation. Later 
that same year I was arrested for possession. My 
mother paid the fine and I was freed. Before I 
finally got locked up I had had six probations, 
this was why I had so many charges piled up a
gainst me. Each time I got ready to go to court 
my date was always getting postponed. Once my 
mother paid off the judge and the la~er to have 
me released. 

u. 
h. 
c. 
d. 
a. 
h. 
c. 

d. 

-- -.... -~ -- '" --~ -
Life (life outside oLthe penal institutions) 

H0W did you get alone with your mother? 
How did you get alone ,v.lth your father? 
How well did you do in school? 
Have you ever held a job? t.)'here and what? 
My mpther and I :got alone ok. 
Hy father and I Has so-so with each other. 
I hated school, I actually quit when I was in 
the fifth grade, but I was made to go on until 
the seventh grade. I never received an eight 
grade diploma because I just did not like 
school or the teachers. 
I worked at an papermill. once I he~,ped ten oed 

/~ bar and once I worked at a car f~.ctory, but _____ . __ 
most of the money that I got came from ripoffs 
or selling drugs. 

Street Life 
a. Did you party a lot while you \'1ere at home? 
b. Did you get high a lot while you were at home? 
c. Did you belong to any gangs or other organi

zations? 
a. vfuen on the streets I used to party all of the time. 

~fuen I am cut of here I live with my lady and this other 
couple and their son in a'trailer. We all used to 
party all the time and stayed high. 

b. Yfuen on the streets I used to deal drugs so I have tried 
Borne of. everything: I have done Oran;:te ·Sun,;..·· , • ' 
shine, mescaline, purple double-barrel. speed;'" 
robin ~ggs, cocaine, smoke reefer and drink beer. 
I have even done speed and cocaine with an needle. 

c. r only hairgaroundIilY-s~mall··groupof-£nenas;·. 
I have never been involved in any gang activity. 
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6. Question: 

Answer: 

1. Question: 
Answer: 

, , 

Do you f~el you were wrongly committed at any time 
during your stays at the Illinois Youth Centers? 
I felt I was wrongly 10cke~ up· the very first 
time that I was locked up. I felt that they w2nt 
about it wrong anti I slwuli:! have been released. 

What do YOIl th __ lk of the 1111001,8 Youth Ce.nters? 
I think St. Charles stinks; I have never been, 
anywhere else to tell you about the other places ..... 

8. Question: Have you ever tried to run7 If so how many times 
have you ran? 

l.nswer: I have only ran twice from here but I will rUn 
again if I ever get the chance. 

" 

9. Question: What co you think needs to be .i'Jne to improve 
this institution? 

Answer: I feel that this institution needs to get rid of 
the detail hall and find jobs for everybody -right 
away. 

10. Question: What do you think of your cottage supervisors? Of 
your teachers at school? .... Of your work supervisors? 

Answer: The supervisors i11 this cottage are ok, the WO'l:k 
supervisors are ok but the work stinks. 

11. Ques tion: 

Answer: 

12. Question: 
Answer: 

Do you think that this will be your. ·very last time 
of ever being locked-up agaLl in a penal institution'? 
No. I do not think that this will be the last time 
that I get locked up because I am trouble prone. 
something is bound to happen to get me into trouble. 

What are you going to do to make this your last time? 
I will just have to go my own way and leave all of 
tr.y friends alone. 
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Case 0:3: Race: 

1. Question: 
Answer: 

2. Quest-ion: 
Answer~ 

3. Question: 
Ar:::wer: 

Black 

What is yonr date of birth? 
October 14th, 1958. 

lolhat is your present charge? 
Stronge-arm robbery. 

What were your previous charges? 
The first time I got locked up was when r was 10 
back in 6Q for arm robbery. I received a six 
months probation for th:l.s. Then in 70 I got 
busted again for robbery. First I went to the 
Audy home to Hait for my tria:i, I stayed there fot" 
a month and then I w~s shipped to Joliet R&D and 
then to DuPage. I stay at DuPage a year and gol 
parole in 71. In 12 I was sent .back to Joliet 
R&D for parole violation.. I got caught stealing at 
Sears on 63th and Halsted. From JolIet R&D the)t. ~ 
sent me to a group home. I ran from this grovp 
home in May 73. I got busted ~gain in August 73 
for arm robbery and stayed at Cook County j~ll 
for a month and went to court three times u~til 
they release me. On May 30, 1974 my brother and 
I got busted together for car theft, this was when 
I was sent here. I got ~arole again in July 74. 
I stayed out one nlonth al1d got busted for arm 
robbery and got sent back here. 

4. Question: Home Life (life outside of the penal institutions) a. How did you get alone with your mother? 

Ans'Vler: 

5. Question: 

Ans.Jer: 

b. Hot did you get alone with your father? 
C:. Hmy well did you do 'in school? 
d. Have you ever held a job? lo1here and what? 
a. I think my mother is. really hip. I know she is 

missing me while I am in here. She really dug 
me too because I was the youngest and I was 
the only child that really tr.ied to Ilf.~lp her 
around the nouse. 

b. I di~ not know my father, he left us while I 
was real young~ 

c. I thought school ,qas alright but it ~.;as V~.r?f 
dull and boring. I never got anythillg out 
of schooL 

d. I had an NYC job and worked w.i ih the janitor 
in my building, but I got almost all of my. 
money from shooting craps and stick-ups. 

Street Life 
a. Did you party a lot while you were at home? 
b. Did you get high a lot while you were at hOOle? 
c. Did you belong to any gangs or other organi

zations? 
a. lo1hen I 'was on the set I was ahmys going to 

clubs with a lady or a couple of partners •. 
lo1hcn W~ were not at the taverns 'l>ye were over 
somebody's house doing something. 
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6. Question: 

Answer: 

7. Question: 
Ans.Ter: . ' .. 

8. Question: 

Answer :.:-, 

b. As for getting high we used to smoke reefer, 
everyday and drink Shake and Bake (white port 
wine and kool-aid) all the tim~. I tried coke 
(cocaine) once and did not like it, so I will 
probably juse stick to the wine and ~eefer. 

c. I belong to a gu~g, in fact I belong to four 
g~l1g.':I, The Vice Lords, the Souls, the Saints 
anu the HK Hystery Knights. 

Do you feel you wa~e wrongly committed at any time 
during your stays at the Illinois Youth Centers? 
No, I did wrong, I admit it. 

What do you think of the Illinois Youth Centers? 
For the institutions that I have been ~n I like 
the group home the hest until they stal7ted messing 
over me. St. Charles is alright, Joli~t is a 
little better and DuPage is still bett~r. 

Have you ever tried to run? If ~o how many times 
have you ran? 
When I was at the group home I Lan three times 
because they were messing over me. I ran once 
fl'$m here when: I working with the D.V.R. program 
in Geneva. 

9. Question: What do you think needs to be done to improve 
this institution? 

Answer: I think that the Detail hall shOUld be gotten 
rid of. 

10. Question: 

Answer: 

l{hat do you think of your cottage supervisors? 
Of your teachers at school? Of your work super
visors? 
Everybody is ok with me an~~ do not have problems 
with nobody. 

11. Question: Do you think th,,:: this will: be your very last time 
of ever being locked-up aga~R in a penal institution? 

Answer: I do not know, the way,·thi::as are' going I just might 
ge t locked up ... again. '.~' .... 

12. Question: What are :'ou going to do to make this your last time? 
.~lswer: I am going to go back to trade school and get a 

full time job. 
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Case tJ4: Ra~e: Black 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Question: 
AnsweL'! 

Question: 
Ans\"er: 

Question; 
Answer: 

Question~ 

Answer: 

Wh<1t is your . .' of birth? 
Decemb~r :>th, 1958. 

What is )'OUl! T : ~-:lt cl.a-rge1 
I am in here I l')urSE": snatching. 

What t"ere YOllr l-r .. N~ous charges? 
I \Vas first sent to the Department of Corrections 
for assault and battery on a teacher, jost before 
that I had been caught stealing a blank gun. I 
was given probation for all of this. In 72 I got 
caught and charged with an robbery when I stuck up 
this newspaper stand, I received another probation. 
In December 73 I hit a teacher at 'Moses and they 
sent me to the Audy home, then to Joliet R&D and 
then to Hanna City. I stayed at Hanna City until 
I got parole o~ 5/2/74~ I go~ naiied for purse 
snatching t~vo weeks latter-and sent ba('!~ to ",Joliet 
~hen back to IIann €! Cit"Y. I was transf~rr.ed t;;;:"ai; 
Hanna City to DuPage and ~:hile at DuPage I went UA. 
I got caught and was sent to St. Charles. 

Home Life (life outside. of the penal institutions) 
a. HOH did you get alone with your mother? 
b. Hm. did you get alone with your father? 
c. How ,,,Tell did YIJU do in school? 
d. Have you ever held a job? Where and what? 
a. In my home town i live with my :nother and step

fatner, and my mother is cool. 
b. I r(.ally do not hi. e much to say about my step

fathe!. I live with my real father a lot who 
lives ).;\ Chicago. He is real hi"!, and we get 
alone ok. 

c. School is messed uP. they put me in a special 
eJucation classroom for my speech and I did 
not '-Tant to go, I also went to Moses because 
I hit t!sat teacher with a pop bottle. 

d. I have T.e"er yYo1:"ked befo1:"e. I get all my money 
from an al:;.ot-Tance my mother send me and from 
whatever rip-ofts I do. 

5. Question: Street Life 

Answer: 

a. Did you party a lot while yO\l were at: home? 
b. Did you get high r~ lot '-Toile you were at home? 
c. Did you belong to any gangs or.other organizations? 

a. I party alot, I usually go out with my partner, Lar.ry 
Ford. (Larry is the younger brother of Jeff Ford 
who is the chieftian of the Black P Stone Nation. 

b. lfue;t I was on the set, Larry and I used to drin'k 
Shake and Bake all the time and smoke reefer. 
I tried purple haze one time and could not hang • 

. c. I belong to the Baby Stones. part ,of the Black 
P Stone Nation. 

6. Question: Do you feel you were wrongly committed at nny time I 
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Ans~Tcr: 

7.; Question: 
Answer: 

8. Question: 

Ansloler: 

9. Question: 

Ansloler: 

10. Question: 

Ans\Ver: 

11. Question: 

Ans\Ver: 

during your stays at the Illinois Youth Centers? 
I knew why I was locked up but I do not think they 
had any rights for putting me in St. Charles instead 
of s~nding me back to camp. 

What do you think of the Illinois Youth ~enters? 
Some of the Illinois Youth Centers are ok. 

Have you ever tried to run? If so how many times 
have you rc:.-? 
I ran once from DuPage and once fTom Hanna City. I 
ran from DuPage because they ~Tculd not give me a 
Christmas furlough. lllien I ~as at Hanna ~ity I too~ 

my furlough because they said that I was pressuring 
other boys and I did not deserve one. 

WJtrat do you think.needs to be dohe tu improve this 
institution? 
I think that the point system of this' cottage sc1'ould ;>, 

be gotten rid of, because other people make you mess 
• d 

up and .±ose-"~ur points too easy. 

What do you think of your cottage supervisors? 
Of your teachers at school? Of your work supervisors? 
All the cottage supervisors are ok but one. The 
teachers 'and' work ~upervisors are all ok. 

Do yOI1 think that this wiH, be your very last time 
of ever being locked-up again in a penal institution? 
I am going to try to make .. nismy last time. 

12. Question: llliat are you g(ling to do to .nake this your last time? 
Ans~."er: I am going to quit ripping off and stop gang-banging 

anrl.get me,,4/. jo,b ... 

Case #5: Race: Black 

1. Question: 
Answer: 

2. Question: 
Answer: 

3. Question: 
Answer: 

'tlliat is your date of birth? 
August 21th, 1956. 

Hhat is your present charge? 
I am in here for armed robbery. 

llliat were your previous charges? 
I first got into trouble in 68 for assault. For 
this I was locked IIp in DtiPage until early 70. Right 
after I was release I got charged with a~med robbery 
and did not get locked up again but was given some 
type of probation. I stayed out of trouble until 
73, that is when I was 'efla:r-ged agalt'. fat" armed 
robbery and sent here to St. Charles. I have been 
here ever since and have been hoping for a parole 
very soon. 

11 
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4. Question: Home Life (life outside of the pel1<4. institutions) 

Answer: 

a. How did you get alone witin yr)ux mo.ther'? 
b. How did you get alone with your fathex? 
c. How well did you do in school? 
d. Have you ever held a job? Where and what? 
a. My mother: died when t was four years old. 
b. :ry father and I were never close, I really do 

not kno~" him. I was raised by an a'.i\lt and uncle, 
along with six other children •. 

c. I quit in the fourth grade. Fi~~,t I got into a 
fight with a teacher and then they put me into a 
special educaU,on classroom. I felt t.hat I was _ 
'Wrongly placed there and protested by not goir.g 
to school at all. lory aunt came up to tbe school 
to t1:y to hc,lp get me out of that~oom but it 
did not wot:k, so I quit school. She had a tudor 
to come. by for about year and ,ev(mtually just 
stop, in the mean while I just gave up on the 
whole. thing. 

d. The only c.ype of ~york I have done was three 
months at a Burger King place and three mouths 
at a Green Gaint fnqtory. 

._".J.:e. ..... 

5', Question: Street Life 
a. Did you party a lot while you were at hOwe? 
b. Did you get high a lot wh:.i.le you vera at home? 
c. Did you belong to any gangs or other organizations? 

Ans\'e-r: a. Wher. I was on the set I used to party every prj,day 
and Saturr.!ay nights at different clubs and 
dances. 

b. I ueed to always git together ande get high W;i .. th 
a bunch of frienc1:.. He used to c!rink Canad:!an 
Club or wine, smoke some reefer, or drop some 
TAC or speed or snort some coke, I even helped 
a ccuple of partners shoot up with a needle, my
self, r ~ould never touch a needle. 

c. I was Chief 0 the Northside Disciples. 

6. Question: Do you fee"\.. YI)U we1.(. wrong::'y conunitte-'l at any time 
during yol.11: stays at the_Illinois YOl.!th Cen_cn:s? 

7. 

Anf.'wer: No, I do not: f,e;L that I was wrongly co.nmitted, r 

Question: 
Ans,.rer: 

just want to serve my time and get out • 

~fuat do you think of. the Illinois Youth Centers? 
I tilink they .are all messed up, and shculd be 
burned to the ground. . 

8. Question: Have you e'/e;: tried to run? If so how many times 
have you ran? 

. Answer: r hav~ never tried to rtlO and I doubt if I eV"r 
would ~!y. I just want to servp my time and get out • 

. d' 

9. Question: \,nat do you think needs to.be done to iTllprove this 
institution? 

Answer: See number seven. 
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10. QU6tJtion: 

Answer: 

11. Question: 

Ans~:er: 

12. Question: 
Answer: 

What do you think of your cottage supervisors? Of 
your teache.;s at school? Of your work supervisors? 
The maj.p'ir;lty of the cottages and work supervisors 
are messed up. 

Do you think that this will be y~ur very last time 
of ever being locked-up again in a penal institution? 
Yes, I probably will get locked up again. . 

What are you going to do to make this your last time? 
I will have to leave Rockford and start nIl over again. 

Case 06: Race: Caucasian 

1. Question: 
Answer: 

What is your date of birth? 
October 27th, 1958. 

2. Question: llliat is your present charge? 
Answer: I am in here for drugs and burglary. ••• 

" 3. Question: 
:.'Answer: 

• What were your previous charges? 
c.._. ___ ... _ 

"." .. ,~ 

In 71 I was given probation for a burglary. In 
72 T was charged with an prob~tion violation for 
drugs. The police in the neibhborhood knew I was 
d~ing drugs real heavy but only had h~ar-say 
evidence against me, so T was given an er.tentian 
on my probation. Later on in 72 I got caught 
committing a burglary. Instead of locking me up I 
was give~ a chance to be committed to thB Department 
of Corrections or leave town. I went to live with my 
rich aunt..in Elmhurst. I did not like it there so 
I ran. I stayed out for one week and got caught 8nd 
then I was sent to a group home to wait for cour::. I 
ran from thiR group home and stayed out three t:\on_hs 
until I O.D. over a friend house. I WRS sent to 
court for the overdose and they sent me to Joliet 
R&D. I was shipped to DuPage where I went UA three 
times. I was then shipped to Vallyview where I 
went VA onca and stole a car and wrecked it. I was 
then sent to Hanna City where I decided .. :f)o'.gQ.,on 
and do my time. After nine months I got' parole on 
}~y 2, 1974. I stayed out ~ weeks and, got busted 
for breaking into a doctors office. I was recom
mitted to the Department of Corrections on two . 
warrant$. one from my parole agent and the other 
from the court. I was Rent back to Ha'nna City. 
I stayed there for ons week and went VA. I was 
caught in June 74 and sent here to St. Charles • 
Since I have been here at St. Chn-l!les I have ran 
four times and have three attempted runs. 
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4 •. Question: Home Life (life outside of the ~ena1 institutions) 

5. 

a. How did you get alone with your mother? 
b. How did you get alone with your father? 
c. How well did youo-do in school? 
d. Have you ever held a job? Where and what? 

Answer: ~ -a. loty mot!ler and father have been separted on and 
off for the last eight years. I get along a 
lot better with my mother than I do with my 
father. 

Question: 

Answer: 

b. My father and I are not the best of friends but 
he is my father. 

c. I stayed in school until the sjxth grad!!, at 
this point I was sent to Moses, I did not like 
school so I stayed into a lot of trouble. I 
received my eight grade diaploma while in Hanna 
City and L am now workin~ on my G.E.D. out here. 

d. The only job that I have ever had was at Hardee's 
and that was while 1 ~as in Hanna City. 

~;treet Life 
a. Did you party a lot while you were-at 'hom:.-?,. <-' 

b. Did you get high a lot while you were at home? 
c. Did you belong to "any gangs or other organizations? 
a. I would always go to my friends house and party . 

there with them ~r else we would all go to a 
conc.ert. 

b. I used to just stay high. I did windowpane, 
white blotter, purple micro-dot, THe, cocaine, 
reds, yellows, Christmas trees, reefer~ lots 
of beer and Blackberry brandy. WherE: I lived 
would allvays stay zonked-out. 

c. I never belonged to' any gang, I just did my 
thing with my friends • 

6. Question: Do you feel you were wrongly committed at any time 
during your stays at. the Illinois Youth Centers? 

7. 

Answer: I felt that I was wrongly put intl:> St. Cha1;"les, I 
should have been plac.ed in a drug institution. 

Question: 
Answer: 

What do you think of the Illinois Youth Centers? 
I do not think the Illinois Youth Centers rehabilit
ate people, most people go in and come out better 
crooks. 

8. Question: Have you ever tried to run? If so how many times 
have you ran? .~ 

AnsHer'l Yes, I ran a couple of times. St. Charles four 
times; Hanna City one time; Valleyview one time; 
DuPage three times; and Sunnyridge group home one 
time. 

9. Question: What do you think needs to be done to improve this 
institution? 

Answer: All the centers need are more activit-ies to keep the 
boys occuplied all the time. The centers also need 
a program that will really try to rehabilitate 
people. 
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10. Question:. 

Answer: 

11. Question: 

Answer: 

12. Ques.tjon: 
Answer: 

, ~~~. ;1," ~""·!~I·41 ;"',';'",.. ~.~ • 

'~ 

What do you think of your cottage supervisors? Of 
your teachers at school? Of your work supervisors? 
Some supervisors are ok, some are not. All the 
teachers are ok. 

Do you think that this will be your very las': time 
of ever being locked-up again in a penal i~t.;lt:J.onz 
No, this probably will not be the last time, but 
I will try to make this the last time I get caught. 

What are you going to do to make this your last time? 
If I can find a nice job I know that ~~ill keep me 
out of here. 

Case 07: Race: Caucasian 

1. Question: 
Answer: 

2. Question: 
Answer: 

3. Question: 
Answer: 

. ' ··t • 

l<fuat is your date of birth? 
F.ebruary 28th, 1958. 

What is your present charge? 
Attempted armed robbery. 

What were your previous charges? 

. --
The very first time I ever ~lent to court was in 69 
for burglary, I \>las given probation. I stayed. 
clean until 72 when I got committed to the Depart
ment of Corr~ctions for burglary. I was sent to 
Hanna City were I stayed until I got paroled in 
March 73. I was declare.d a parole violato'r and 
was sent back to Hanna City in October 73. I 
stayed there t,w,J,llonths and went UA four times, 
this is when they sent me to St. Charles. I got 
parole on 1/21/75 and stayed out eight days and 
got busted for armed robbery and was sent back to 
St. Charles. 

'" ;ii" 

4. Question: Horne Life (life outside of the penal institutions) 
a. HO\~ did you get a;Lone with your mother? 
b. How did you get alone with your father? 
c. Ho'W well did you do in schooU " .<, 

d. Have you ever held a job? ~~ere and what~ 
Answer: a. Ny llIother has been dead since I 'vas seven. 

, b. My father and I are ok, but he really hates 
me being in here. 

c. I have been going on and off to school every 
since I was in the fifth grade. I was placed 
in a special education classroom while in grade 
school and stayed in it until high school. I 
really did not like school ano-always stayed into 
a lot of trouble. 
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5. Question: Street'Life 
a. Did you party a lot while you were at home? 
b. .Pid you get high a lot while you were at home? 
c. Did you belong to any gang or otherorganiza

tions? 
, Answer: a. Only kinds of partys that I would deal with lolere., 

the get togethers 'illy friends and l woulu have. 
Ue would just :pl~y music and get high. 

b. I will get off on any alcohol, any kind of pills, 
reefer and anything else thcLt will get ~e high, 
I'm not particular, I even done heroin before. 

c. I never belonged to any kind of gang. 

6. Question: Do you feel you were 'Wt.ongly committed at any time 
during your stays at the Illinois Youth Centers? 

7. 

Answer,: I realized 'What I did and why I am locked up. 

Question: 
Answer: 

What do you ,think of the I~linois Youth Centers? 
Most of the Illinois Youth Centers are so-so, I 
really did not: dislike any of them. '... ",,' 

8. Question: H?ye you ever tried to ru~? If so how many times 
have you yan? 

Answer: I ran before but 1 doubt~if I will ever try it again. 

9. QUDStion: WhaL do you think needs to be done to improve this 
institution? 

Answer: I think that they need to get rid of some supervis~rs 
and change a lot of the rules. 

10. Question: What do you think of your cattage supervisors? Of 
your teachers at school? Of your work supervisors? 

Answer: No answer. 

H. Question: Do you think that this will be your last time of 
ever being locked-up again in a penal institution? 

Answer: This will probably be the last time I get locked-
up. 

.' . 

12. Question: What are you going to do to make this your last 
time'? .... 

Am:t .. er: All I have to do to make sure 'is to get out of the 
robbery business. 
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